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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

  INCOME TAX APPEAL NO.4104 OF 2009

The Commissioner of Income Tax ..Appellant.

                     V/s.

M/s. Jalaram Jagruti Development Pvt. Ltd. ..Respondent.

Mrs. Padma Divakar for appellant.

Dr. K. Shivram with P. Savla i/b. KSA Legal for respondent.

CORAM : J.P. DEVADHAR AND 
          R.M. SAVANT, JJ.

 
DATED   :    22ND NOVEMBER, 2010

P.C.  :-

   

1. The only question pressed in this appeal by the Revenue 

against the order of the ITAT dated 28/04/2009 reads thus:-

“ Whether on the facts and in the circumstances of the case, the 

Tribunal, in law, was right in holding that receipts of Rs.10,62,511/- 

recorded in the documents seized during the course of  search 

were reflected in the books of accounts and could be taxed only in 

the year in which the project was completed ? “

2. Admittedly, the receipt  of Rs.10,62,511/- has been offered 
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to tax in the assessment year 2008-09 and the said order has attained 

finality.   In these circumstances, the taxing of the said amount in the 

assessment year 2003-04 does not arise.   Accordingly, no fault can be 

found with the order of the Tribunal.  The appeal is dismissed with no 

order as to costs.

(R.M. SAVANT, J.)          (J.P. DEVADHAR, J.) 
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2.. The assessee is a company engaged in th~ business of

development of land and building. There was search and scizu re acuon

uta. 132 of the Act at the residence of the Director of the assessee Mr.
.ArvindShah on 5.5.2005. In course of search, note book containing 1 to

31 pages marked as Annexure A-I, and the loose paper file containing

pages 126 to 149 marked as Annexure A-3 were found and seized. It is

not in dispute that seized paper contained record of unaccounted cush

receipts. As already stated that the assessee was engaged in the business

These are three appeals by.the assessee against three orders, ul:

dated 13.6.:2008 of learned CIT(A)-Central VIII. Mumbai relating to A.Y.
2003-04, 2094-05 & 2005-06. Issue that rise for consideration in nil

these three appeals arejdentical and arise out of the same racts and

circumstances.
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The assessee also explained that in respect of the aforesaid unaccounted
cash, the assessee passed necessary entries in. the books of account on
5.5.2005 incorporating those receipts. The assessee took a stand that it

was followingproject completion method of recognizing income in respect
of project Jalaram Park. The assessee also submitted that cash receipts

The details of unaccounted cash receipts from the sale or
shops/flats in Jalaram PElrkwere as under :-

or development oC lands and buildings. The assessee was (:(mstru~~t~l\l~

residential 'housing. project called It.Jalararn Park" on a plot ur lund ill

L.B.S. Market, Bhandup West, Mumbai-400 078. Unaccounted caah

receipt as' found in the seized papers related to the flats and shops that \,

were sold in the project Jalaram Park. in course of search, statement of
.Shri Arvind Shah was record and be. admitted in such statement thut

documents seized contain record of unaccounted cash receipts in respect
of project -Jalaram Park. Since, the documents seized ·in course or ~('arrh
of Shri Arvind Shah related to the assessee. the Assessing' Officer having

jurisdiction over the assessee proceeded to issue notice u Is. lS3-C of the
Act to the assessee. In' response to the notice U/s. 153C, issued for the
aforesaid three asses~In!mt years, the assessee filed return of income.
The assessee did not offer unacccumed cash receipts as found recorded
in the 8c~d documents. In ceurec or asscssmcnl· proceedings, t hc,',
assessee admitted that cash recdlpts whioh wore not recorded in the

. .'
books of account in respect of the .project.Jalaram Park comprised of the
following :- ..

Jalaram Jagru ti Developers Pvt. l...td
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HI have eoftlidered the submission of the' appcJlanl. It is true thut uppellnru

is following project completion method and this method has not been

disturbed by the Assessing OtTicer. However. only income from disclosed

receipts is to be computed as per method of' accounting followed hy the

appellant. The appellant has admitted that during the year under

consideration. it has received on-money or Rs. 10.62.S 11/- on the sail' ,~r·
flats and shops and this income was not accounted for ill the books or

3. Agrieved by the aforesaid additiona, the asae.see pref~rred the
appeal befort; learned CIT(A) reiterating the stand as was pu t forth before
the Assessing Officer: Learned CIT(A},however, agreed' with thc'

conclusion of the Assessmg Officer. His conclusion on the above were (lS

"(OltbW8' :~

the ground that these receipts were from the undisclosed sources unci
were detected only as a result df search and therefore they have to be
brought to tax in the relevant 'assessment yoar to which, they relate.

Thus, the Assessing omcer brought to tax the sum of Rs. 10,62,5]] /-;

Rs. 60,20,343/- and Rs. 3,46·~25.0/- for ~.Ys. 2003-04 t~ 2()()5-06

respectively as income from undi~elQscd sourced.

had tliroet l'iUU. with the buaine., of the Mllc.acc It'\d the J'fOjll(!l

Jalaram Park and were part or the cash receipts against sale or ShOPR

and flats in the said project. According to the assessee, these clJsh
receipts have to be taxed as income from business of the assessee and in
respect or the project Jalaram Park. Since, the assessee is rollowing

. project completion method, cash receipts can be recognized as income
and brought to tax only on completion of project. The aaaesscc also
submitted that the aforesaid project was' not complete during the

previous year relevant to A.Va. 200~-04 to ~005-06; and lhcrctorc!
question or taxing these receipts can be considered only in the year when

the project i. completed and income from the said proj,~ctIS o(f(.'f('d Ie
lax. The Assessing OMccr, however 1 rejected too pIca uf the: lU4Ht'S~Ct~ un,

JalarAm Jagl'uU Developers Pvl. I~ld
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6. We have heard the submissions ot learned counsel tor lh(l
assessee, who submitted that the assessee followed project completion

methodo! accounting for its income from the project Jalaram Park. In
this regard. eur att~n~o~ w... drawn. to toe ract that project ,Jnlaram

~ • • j " • • •

Park commenced in April, 2003 an~ was completed on 29.J.200H. o1.4i ,

attention wall drawn to tile fact that in A.V. 2008~09 the A~KC~KCC

completed the aforesaid project and in the 'laid assessment year. the'
assessee has declared income Cromthe said project and has also claimed

& 200!-06 arc identic81 except tor the change in the quantum or
additions th~t;~,~"O~~4~n$~q'\~:"~~'''!;::i8''M~i,',.

, : ',,' "", '_ ";,.',' ,'_" " -'.' , .• ",.:':";"'_ .'/."'-",,',"'" ":":\' •.."." ;"';';:, i',',1 :,' ':';:'_",_','.-' ,

Ground, of a"peal in other 2 assessment years i.e. A.V~.2064·05s.

The l~ed CIT(A) ~JTed in QQIJ~rmi'g"tl\c.ddition or Its. 1O_6~.~]0/ .. as
income, ,",m \Ulldl~elDsj4\,fQ,~~'}~~i~I).'~l.1j ,money· received against the
sale or Ib~ps Q.c.t·flJlt$.' ,With#~t,'~ppr.Qll"l'f~Gthe lilet that the u~se~!"t''''
followed project completion!"$eth()cl'1WltFt"c':same will income disclosed
in the ye~ of completion ofthe'pr(~jccH.e:.A.Y. 2008-09.

... Aari~d by the ..rore•.u~ order or leamed OIT(A), the ••• a....
has raised Ground No.2 beforetht Tribunal which reads as follows :~

.. '. .

upheld. 1"his groun<l CJf the appellant is not allowed. .

auoounUJ prior to the date of search. The n_'~ •• ktY ~rtttiWH WifW ~wuiijdh);
the appellant in the books of account aftor the date of search. '1111~

appellant never intended to disclose the receil'ts to the department. 1hid
search and seizure operation not carried out at the residence of the director

of the appellant. Shri Arvind Shah. appellant could not huve ~\i:oiclm~~'d

these receipts. The method of accounting followed by the appellant cannot

be applied to undlsclosed receipts. The income from such undisclosed

receipts is therefore. required to be taxed in the hands of the uppellant on

receipt basis. In view of these facts. the Assessing. Otliccr is justi lied :11

makina addition orRs. 10.62,511/-. The action of the Assl.!~~it,u.Ol1ic~1'is.



1. We have eoftaidered the rival aubmi•• ion•. It i. not in di"putc
that receipts in question have direct nexus with the business of the

deduction U"I. 80115(10) or th~ Act. OUf attcntion wall also draw" tn

eomputatioh of income and certificate in Form No. 1OCCB c1uim:lI~
deduction u/s. 8018(10) of the Act; and the completion ccrtificatc jn
respect of the project Jalaram Park. Our attention was drawn to the (act

tha~ right tram the commencement oC the project till completion or the
,project, the assessee has been filing its return of income clearly
mentioning that it is followingproject completion method ,or accounting
for income froin the project Jalaram Park. Our attention WaiS also C'lrawn

, . ,

to the fact that in the books of account, eash receipts have been

aecounted as advance received against lale of nats/shops. These entriel
were passed in If.Y.· 200S-06 relevant to A\Y. 2006-07, f{clovunl

deeuments in .this regard have been placed by the assessee in its. paper

book. Learned counsel for ~e ·a~scssec further au bmitted that even in
assessment made after search ~d sc~urc. the Assessing Omcer has to
compute income .on the basis OJ metl\od· .~count.i,ng followed by the
assessee. In· this regard, reliance ,:was pl.eel!! ~Y .learned counsel ror the

assessee on the .decision of Puae Bench ot the lTAT in the ease or
• ' , • ' , " -I . ., . 1 " '~' . •

Dhanvar,ha Builder. 'and Developers M. ~td. Va. DCl'., 289 1·1~f.f!SO
(Pune)(AT). Further reliance wa,. pla,ced on the dccieion or Bangalon> I'rAT
in the ease or S.O.R. Enterprises Va. AC1T. H2 TTJ (l3ang) 377; wherein
it has boen held that computation ~r undisclosed income on the hARiK n~

documents found in course of search and seizure have to be compute in

accordance with the com.pleted. contract of aeccunting followed
, '1!ty,: ' , . ' ", '" " ' ",,' "dt~a*i1i1i~~

r '

ITATin the ease orT.S. Chandrashekar Va. ACIT, 66 TTJ 360 ; wherein it

haa been held that where the assessee is 'followingcompleted contract
method 'of accounting 'and where the project i. not complete, a l'f1rt t'lr !nt'
project cannot be sliced orr and its: income be inc1udcd in the bloek

••• e•• ment •• un-dIedo.cd income. ,Learned Oeparlmcr!luJ
Representative, however relied on the orders of tho revenue authoritlea.

Jalara.M Ji.gruti Dovelopt\'" l'vl, l-~d
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Copy to: 1. The Assessee
2. The Respondent

Sd/-
(N.V. VASUI.)EVAN)
JUDICIALMEMBEI~

Sd/-
(R.S. SYAL)

ACCOUNTANTMEMBER

Dated: 28th April, 2009

O..der has been pronounced on 28th Day of April, 2009.
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9. In the result, appeals by the use.see ua partly a21owod:

8. The assessee }U;\S also raised other alternative grounds of appeal with

regard to considering expenses while brining the cash receipts to lax and

also claim of deduction u/s. 80IB(lO) of the Act. In viewof the decision

that cash receipts cannot' be brought to .~ ..in A.Ys. 2003-04 to'2005-06,
those gr~unds do not require any ~djudication at this stage.

assessee and represent cash receipts against sale of shops and Ilais. :t is
also not in dispute that the assessee follows project completion method. .

or revenue recognition and that project was complete only in A.Y. 200M-

09. Sincc,·cash receipts have a direct nexus with the project of .Jalarum

Park, they have to be taxed only as income from the said project. The

aaseasee has already recognized these receipts in its books of uceeuut
while passing the necessary entries on 5.5.2005 in its books or accounts.
In such circUn18tanee.~ we are of the view that receipts in question

cannot be brought to tax in A.Y. 2003-04· to 2Q05-06. These receipts

have already been accounted for in the books of account can be taxed
only in the year inwhich project is complete and income (rom the project

is offered for tax. Decision of Bangalorc Bench of ITATin the case of ".S .
. Chandrashekar (supra) supports the pl~~ oC the assessee in this regard.

In other words, method of accounting cannot be ignored by the Assessing
.'

Officer and the amounts in que$t~on.cannot .~c brought 10 tax in A.Ys.
2003-04 to'2005-96. We therefore ~irect that the .addilions .madc in this

I,

regard be deleted. ~.
",

JaJuam Jalfuti DeveJel'er. flyt. I..td
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